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GPS GANVI

Rampur-IInd at Sarahan, Shimla
School campus is neat and clean. New uniform is introduced and identity cards are issued to
students. Co-curricular activities such as quiz, declamation, handwriting, painting, poem
recitation and sports activities are organized on regular basis. School Has won 1st prize at
Distt. Level for Swachh Vidyalaya session 2016-17. Efforts of Dharam Devi CHT is
appreciated.

GHS PATGEHER

Mashobra, Shimla
Vijay Goswami HM has increased the enrollment of school by applying latest techniques of
teaching and improve the poor infrastructure of school.He has started English Medium in
school and on special demand by school HRTC bus has been started to pick and drop students
of school.

GPS SHAH-DHAR

RAMPUR-II AT SARAHAN, SHIMLA
English medium has been started in the school since 2017-18.New Uniform is introduced,
and identity cards are issued to students.School campus is neat and clean. Co-curricular
activities such as quiz, declamation, handwriting, painting, dance and sports activities are
conducted on regular basis due to efforts of Bharat Bhushan CHT.
GPS BAHAL PATIALAN

Bijhari, Hamirpur
The school was in closure list due to having 7 students in year 2015 but the HT Bhawna
Gupta took her best possible initiatives to increase enrolment which is 21 now.The school is
very well painted, and classrooms are full of TMLs and well painted contents of syllabus.
School has started special dress for 3 days in week to compete with private schools from this
session and also using uniform in next three days. It was fully donated by Head Teacher
Bhawna Gupta. Earlier she had donated sweaters for the students.

GPS DAIN

Bijhari, Hamirpur
This school is a good example of BALA feature, use of TLMs and making of TLMs. It has
painted its floor and developed many learning concepts through it. Projects and assignments
are very impressive while students’ grades are also high with more than 70% students in
grades A or B. Efforts of Rajesh Kumar JBT is appreciated.
Link of its videos on YouTube are
https://youtu.be/D9TY4G90ZX4
https://youtu.be/S2hxZvvDlek
https://youtu.be/CGW9VDQoYcY

GPS DALCHEHRA

Bijhari, Hamirpur

Sanjeev Kumar JBT organized Shiksha Samvad and Prerna Plus activities effectively. The main
attraction is effective use of library, having chairs for all kids and also use of computer in teaching.
School has started extra dress from public donation to compete with private schools since year 2009
and is fully English medium.
Link for Youtube video is
https://youtu.be/EGWLsr0Iz7M
https://youtu.be/fXbOar6-S_0 ,

